Unstable cervical spine in athetoid cerebral palsy.
The manifestations and pathomechanism of cervical instability of the athetoid neck in cerebral palsy (CP) patients was clarified in this study by means of static and dynamic x-ray analysis. Instability was defined as follows: 1) listhesis indicating anterior or posterior slip of more than 3 mm and/or 2) sagittal rotation between two vertebrae beyond the normal range measured by Penning. Cervical instability fitting this definition mainly took place in the upper and middle cervical disc levels, such as C3-4, C4-5, and/or occasionally C5-6. These coincide with the disc levels adjacent to the apex of the lordotic curve and/or those around the transitional vertebrae between the two reversed curves that render the cervical spine S-shaped in athetoid CP. A large facet angle at the apex vertebra facilitated anterior and/or posterior listhesis of the vertebrae. Conversely, a sudden decrease in the facet angle around the transitional vertebra in S-shaped curves precipitated deflection of the spine and increased sagittal rotation at this level. In addition to these structural abnormalities, rapid and repetitious neck movements seemed to accelerate the progression of cervical instability in athetoid CP patients.